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Costs, Reliability, Vehicle Characteristics, and Incentives are the 
Top Factors Influencing Freight Vehicle Technology Choices

Issue 
California has set goals for transitioning the 
freight sector to near-zero-emission and 
zero-emission vehicles (ZEVs). Several ZEV 
technologies are available, but they vary 
widely in their technical and operational 
characteristics, as well as market readiness. 
California offers several incentive programs 
to encourage adoption of ZEVs, but 
purchase decisions are driven by complex 
factors beyond simple purchase price. 
Previous research has shown that monetary 
and non-monetary incentives can influence 
ZEV adoption and use. Understanding 
the behaviors and attitudes of freight 
stakeholders toward ZEVs can inform the 
design of more effective incentive programs 
to meet California’s goals. 

Researchers at the University of California, 
Davis deployed a stated-preference 
survey of fleet and carrier companies to 
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collect information about vehicle purchase 
preferences and how they might be 
influenced by various incentive programs. 
Because of a low survey response rate, the 
team also sought knowledge from academic 
experts on the various factors influencing 
vehicle purchase decisions. These expert 
assessments were analyzed using multi-
criteria decision-making tools.

Key Research Findings
Capital and variable costs, reliability, and 
vehicle characteristics such as driving range 
are key determinants for fleet managers 
when selecting new vehicle technologies. 
Survey responses show that purchase price 
is only one of several important factors that 
inform purchase decisions (Figure 1).

Survey respondents indicate that diesel is 
still the preferred vehicle technology. The 
small sample showed that companies are not 
necessarily interested in ZEVs, and, in the 
short-term, they are generally considering 
diesel for their next vehicle purchase 
(Figure 2). However, sensitivity analyses of 
expert judgements showed that companies’ 
decisions are sensitive to environmental 
and health considerations and compliance 
with regulations. Under a stricter regulatory 
environment, battery electric and fuel-cell 
technologies are the preferred alternative.

Fleet managers rate financial incentives 
as most important for encouraging new 
vehicle technologies. Surveyed respondents 
identified direct subsidies and tax breaks as 
the preferred types of monetary incentives. 
Non-monetary incentives such as preferential 
access to loading/unloading zones and 
preferential access permits also ranked 
highly. 

Figure 1. Importance of various factors when 
selecting vehicle technology, as reported by 
surveyed fleet managers
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For the most part, companies in the freight industry 
are not aware of California’s monetary incentive 
programs available to renew their fleets. Three-
quarters of survey respondents (including carriers, 
facility operators, and other freight service providers) 
said they were not familiar with any ZEV incentive 
programs.

Expert judgements confirmed the importance of 
economic factors in purchase decisions. Safety 
and performance indicators and availability of 
maintenance, repair, and refueling also ranked highly. 
Business incentives ranked as less important than 
those factors directly related to vehicle operations. 
Moreover, level of technology penetration in the 
market was ranked as more important than monetary 
and non-monetary incentives. In a comparison of their 
relative weights, non-monetary incentives were 25% 
less important than monetary incentives.

Gathering private stakeholder perceptions in the 
freight sector is challenging. The study evidenced 
challenges in collecting behavioral data from 
businesses and fleets. There are multiple ongoing 
efforts by academics, public agencies, and other 
organizations around this topic and the anticipation of 
new policies and mandates may affect the willingness 
of individuals to share their opinions and perceptions.

Policy Implications
These results help identify the key factors affecting 
the selection of vehicle technology from the fleet and 
company perspectives and expert assessments. As 
California considers development of new programs 
to foster ZEV adoption, such as the Advanced 
Clean Trucks regulation, addressing these key 
considerations can make policies more effective. 
For example, expanding incentives programs to 
help mitigate increased capital or operational 
costs could spur adoption if paired with outreach 
to ensure companies are aware of these programs. 
Moreover, well-structured regulatory programs that 

incentivize environmental metrics (e.g., reductions 
in total emissions or emissions intensity), promote 
the technologies, and support other industries (e.g., 
repair and charging infrastructure) will have a positive 
impact on vehicle choices. 

More Information
This policy brief is drawn from “Fostering the Use 
of Zero and Near Zero Emission Vehicles in Freight 
Operations,” a report from the National Center for 
Sustainable Transportation, authored by Miguel Jaller, 
Leticia Pineda, and Farzad Alemi of the University of 
California, Davis, Yasar Gueldas of Daimler, and Irem 
Otay of Istanbul Bilgi University. The full report can 
be found on the NCST website at https://ncst.ucdavis.
edu/project/development-incentive-programs-foster-
sustainable-freight-operations-and-use-zero-and-
near. 

For more information about the findings presented 
in this brief, contact Miguel Jaller at mjaller@ucdavis.
edu. 
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Figure 2. Companies’ reported likelihood of purchasing 
different vehicle technologies in the future
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